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JUNIORS AGAIN WINERS VARSITY PRELIMINARIES ENTHUSIASTIC ALUMNI
CHANTICLEER DEFICIT
| VARSITY SEASON OPENS
IN BASKET BALL SERIES
AFTER VACATION TIME BANQUETED AT OXFORD
LESS THAN EXPECTED WITH ELON GAME FIRST
SENIORS BEAT SOPHS, THUS AS- FIRST COMES ON JAN'Y NINTH, OVER 100 ALUMNI HEARD THE MANAGER ROSE SHOWS CONDI- PRE-CHRISTMAS TRIP STARTS
SPEECHES AND ELECTED OFMONDAY. GAMES IN
AND SECOND ON FEB.
TIONS IN WORK TO BE MUCH
SURING VICTORY TO CLASS
FICERS AT OXFORD
WESTERN N. C.
TWELFTH
OF 1915
IMPROVED

JUNIORS BEAT FRESHMEN FRIDAY STATEMENT OF S. C. QUESTION
Pleasants Ag. in Senior Ma n-stay in Both Intercollegiates in One Week in
March. Men from Intersociety
15-11 Score. .Matton Scored
Debate for Navy Question
Most for Losers. AndersonDebate Council's Final
Jenkins in 24-11)
Decision
Victory
r. c.
The Debate Council in a rather
.S33 lengthy session Monday afternoon
.<36<3 discussed plans for the coming de.500 bates with Washington and Lee
Professors
.000 and South Carolina.
Cranford a n d Flowers, together
The class basketball season closwith a third man whom they are to
ed last night with a memorable
choose, were appointed as a comgame between Seniors and Sophomittee to select the judges for the
mores.
Before this game the
intersociety debate. I t was decidSophomores were tied with the
ed to submit the following question
Juniors for first place in the pento South Carolina: Resolved, That
nant race, and if they had won
the United States should maintain
from the Seniors they would have
a position as one of the three leadstill had a chance for the champing naval powers of the world. At
ionship.
They seemed unequal
least one but not more than two
to the task, however, and went
of the intersociety debaters will be
down in defeat by the close score
placed on ihe Carolina debate. P r o of fifteen to eleven. Both teams
fessors Glasson, Boyd, and Laprade
seemed slightly nervous, and possiwere appointed to make this selecbly for this reason the game was
tion. On tho ninth of J a n u a r y
one of the fastest of the season.
the preliminary to select the reThe game throughout was hardmaining speaker or speakers will
fought and full of spectacular
be held. Tho debate itself will
play, especially on the p a r t of the
some off sometime between the
Seniors.
L6th and 21st of March.
Holt started tlie scoring for his
The preliminary for the Washteam by throwing a field goal in
the first few minutes of play. ington and l.oc debate will be held
Pleasants quickly followed him February 12th. The debate takes
with another, and for some time i t place .March 14th. T r i n i t y has
,.'. qui 3tion winch
seemed that neither slue would
scorn again. Ferrell then manag- is: Resolvedj That the states should
ed to put one in the basket, and the enforce a minimum wage for wohopes of the Sophomores were men and children sufficient to
momentarily revived. Six fouls maintain a fair standard of life
were called on the Senior? in thi? (constitutionality waived.)
The Council will suggest to the
half, but Ferrell and Matton together were able to shoot only one literary societies that they debate
of them. The half ended with the ihe minimum wage question at an
score eight to three in favor of the early date so that tho.se who enter
the preliminary may have a preupper class men.
I n the second half the Seniors vious acquaintance with the subshowed their firm determination ject.
Tt is notable that both the interto win by displaying more pep
than ever before in the history of collegiate debates, for this year fall
the class, so far as basketball is on nights within at least a week of
concerned.
H u r r a y , Pleasants, each other, a fact that may serve
and Highland each shot a goal iu to arouse greater interest in these
this half, and Pleasants threw one events than has hitherto been the
WON

Juniors
Sophomores
Seniors
Freshmen

5
4
3
0

LOST

1
2
3
6

foul out of three chances. For the
Sophomores Rone threw a field
goal, and Matton shot six fouls
out of seven chances.
"Mount" Pleasants was easily
the star of the game, and his excellent work was largely responsible for the Senior's victory. H e
played in varsity style, and before
the game was over had scored four
field goals together with one foul.
Holt and Murray also played well
for their team. For the Sophoniurrs Kerrell played a good game,
although he did not come up to
his usual form. Matton was exceptionally good on shooting fouls
towards the latter p a r t of the game,
and deserves much credit for his
work.
At the end of the game referee
Cherry was called upon to award
the championship banner to the
J u n i o r elass. H e stated that this
class had clearly won the banner,
although they had had to fight hard
for it. H e then turned the banner
over to Captain F r a n k Brown of
the J u n i o r team, and at this point
(Continued on Page Four)

The T r i n i t y Collego .Uumni
Asociation of the North Carolina
Conference held its regular annual
banquet ab the Exchange Hotel in
Oxford, F r i d a y afternoon at 5
o'clock. I n tbe opinion of many
this was one of the best and most
enthusiastic banquets that the Association has had. The dining
room of the hotel was filled and
many could not get seats. There
were over one hundred present.
The toastmaster was Colonel J n o .
F. Bruton, of Wilsom^ a member
of the Board of Trustees.
The speakers were: Dr. James
Cannon, Ex-Gov. Thos. J . Jarvis,
Rev. J . W. Culbreth, Dr. E . T.
White, and President.W. P . Few.
Rev. M. T. Plyler, brought to
the attention of those present the
work being done by the Committee
appointed by the Alumni Association at last Commencement to collect material fin' an Alumni
The Association
appropriate way its sympathy with
Mr. Lyon, a T r i n i t y graduate who
i- si riously ill at his home in Oxford.
The speeches at the banquet
were of a high order and the occasion was a Miosi pleasant one.
To J . M. Daniels, Chairman of
the Executive Committee much
credit is due for the excellent arrangements ma!ie>.
ine officers
for next year were elected as follows: President W. V. McRae,
Vice-President C. L. Read, Chairman of Executive Committee J .
M. Daniels.

TRINITY DELEGATES TO
KANSAS CITY MEETING
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CONVENTION WILL DRAW FROM
WHOLE COUNTRY

At the last meeting of the Young
Men's Christian Association Cabinet the following men were elected as delegates to the Seventh International Convention of the Student Volunteer Movement: Hill,
Secrest, Lucas, Shaffer, and Lewis.
I'he Convention is to be held in
The science club held its regular
Kansas City, Missouri from the
monthly meel ing Monday evening
31st., of December to the fourth
iu the Science hall and was adof J a n u a r y inclusive.
dressed by Dr. J . J . Wolfe, who
The convention of the Student
discussed his research work done
af; .Beaufort during the past sum- Volunteer Movement are held once
in a student generation, The last
mer.
one, which was held in Rochester,
HESPERIAN LITERARY SOCIETY N. Y., iu 1910, was attended by
At the regular meeting of the 3,747 delegates from all parts of
Literary Society on Sat- the United States and Canada, and
urday night, the quarterly election was pronounced one of the greatest
of officers was held and the fol- religious gatherings ever held in
lowing were chosen for the new America. The coining Convention
quarter: B . W. Ruark, P r e s i d e n t ; in Kansas City is expected to surL. H . Barbour, Vice-President; pass the Rochester convention both
J . W. Carr, Secretary* J . O. Ren- in attendance and in results.
fro, Treasurer; H . B . Hill, C r i t i c ;
Some of the special features
E . R. Sites, Chairman Executive will b e : Addresses each evening
Committee; T. T. Spence, Mar- by some of the ablest Missionary
shall ; G-. Hamilton was appointed speakers of North America and
Chaplain, and A. W. Wilson and other lands. A p a r t of each day
IT. Greenberg were appointed to will be devoted fo a helpful conserve on the Executive Committee. sideration of questions concerning
R. E . Brooks, W. W. Hutton, C. the student volunteer. One afterA, Tucker, and Gordon West were noon will be devoted to simultanamed to take the place of those neous conferences on the great misretiring from the General Business sion fields, i. e., Chinia, Japan,
Committee.
India, Africa and Turkey.

PERHAPS NOT EVEN $ 1 0 0 BEHIND TEAM AS PREDICTED LAST WEEK
Losses Cut Down Over $500 in One ! Hard Work of Practice will Show in
Although Many Copies
First Contest. Eion Oniy
Were not Sold. Good Prospects
Here hefore Holidays. Change
in Schedule for Roanoke
for Third Volume if
Desired
Tiie Chanticleer board met last
Saturday afternoon in room 2D to
rnii-hlei' plans for winding up last
year's accounts. Manager J . H .
Rose, business manager of last
year's annual, was present and
made a detailed statement of its
financial condition.
H i s report
shows a present indebtedness of
$187.87, which Manager Starnes
has since succeeded in bringing
down iu $153.87. The assets of
the annual are one hundred and
ten. books which have not been sold
and $92 which various organizations on the campus still owe, and
it is probable that most of these
uehN will be settled within the next
few days.

The first varsity game of b
ball for the season of 1913-'14: will
take place F r i d a y night, when
Trinity meets Elon College on the
home floor. The team is rapidly
getting into good trim for the first
game, and, in spite of the loss of
"Little J i n n y " Brinn, the prospects for a good season are exceedingly bright.

have been appointed in the various
departments of the annual and all
the memhers of the staff are ready
to go to work as soon as the present debts are cleared up. Editor
Bagley states that the editorial
staff will start work next week.

Next Monday, the team will
leave or a trip through the western part o the state, where game3
will be played with Wofford College, and with the Y. M. C. A.
teams of Asheville and Charlotte.
The trip will consist of six games
and the remainder of the schedule
will be played after Christmas, (lie
first game being played with the
University of Georgia on J a n u a r y
7. ('ontracts have not been signed
for this game yet, but it is very
likely that the matter will be closed in a few days. Since the schedule was published some time ago,
the game with Charlotte at Trinity has ben moved to J a n u a r y 22,
and another game has been arranged with Doanoke College for J a n uary 28.

Captain Siler has been working
the men hard during the past few
weeks. Siler will hold down his
old position at forward, andMcKinnon, a sub-forward of last year,
will probably hold down the other
forward. As sub-forward, Matton,
Carver, Ferrell, and other less
brilliant lights are fighting tooth
I n case this whole amount is col- and nail for the position.
lected, ili!' indebtedness would be
I n center, Neal will probably
less than one hundred dollars, take Ibe place of Cherry, who will
which looks exceedingly good to doubtless lie moved to guard. Neal
the Board when it is recalled tha( is fast and sure of getting the tiplast year the Chanticleer was over off on almost any man he happens
six hundred dollars in debt. I t is, to run np against. The guard
al the very start, certain that the posilions will be played by Cherry
nineteen units backing Ihe annual and Thorne, both of whom are
will not have In pay as much as reported to be "hard as nails." I n
ten dollars each, even if no more i o ing m socitre a monopoly nl litis,
money is colh cted. A meeting will title l'> himself, each of the two
be held within the next few days men will probably become the terat which the Hoard will determine ror of the forwards of the state.
ihe share of each organization, and Brown and Wooten arc showing
the Chanticleer will be placed on class on the courts as guards.
a Bound basis as soon as this is
The varsity team is beginning
paid in. Then definite plans will
now to work together with almost
he made for next year's book.
clock-like precision.
The
first
The Board decided to sell the
team is always the easy victor in
books still on hand at the regular
tbe daily contests with the scrubs,
price of $3.00. N o reduction will in spite of the fact that the second
be made and anyone desiring an team itself is fast and puts u p
annal can get one from assistant some good team work. W i t h five
business manager Few.
men on the regular team who have
Manager Starnes has already let won " T ' s " , and with an extra " T "
contracts for the engraving for this man in the line-up of the subs,
year's book, on condition, however, there is no doubt that Trinity will
that the Board sees fit to publish make a good run for the championthe Chanticleer again. Assistants ship of the state.

COLUMBIAN MEETING
J . I I . Rose, '13, of Kinston, attended the Columbian meeting last
Saturday night and made a short
The query for debate was "Resolved, That Durham should adopt
the Commission form of Government.' The following appeared on
the affirmative: W. G. Eastman,
A. B, F a r m e r and Deal. Those on
the negative were: L. C. Allen,
P. L. Groom and R, O. Lyday.
The decision was won hy the affirmative.

Mr. J . H . Rose, class of 1912,
was on the campus Saturday and
Sunday. H e came up on business
All students interested in E n - connected with the affairs of the
gineering are requested to meet in Chanticleer of which he was manathe Greek Recitation Room next ger last year. H e is now principal
Monday night at 7:30.
of the Kinston H i g h School.
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SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR

T h e College

THE COLLEGE MAN'S NEWSPAPER, PRINTING tVERVTHINO Of INTEREST TO
TRINITY MEN

Pharmacy

is essentially the Students' Store. We
keep what you want. Come see us.
DR.

CHAPMAN,

Manager
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HASN'T HIS TIME ABOUT COME?
port. After all, is it any less The
Team if it wins not a single game .
Is the success of a work measured
by its tangible results, or by the
sincerity and the loyalty of the endeavor that goes into i t ?
B u t this is not meant as any
hint that the team is not cxpetced
to he a winner of games; a Chronicle scribe of a past volume at a
similar time delivered himself of
a stirring exhortation "to dust the
dandruff from Wake Forest's
sealp." Therefore, O ye who toss
the pill, here's looking at you! If
in these days of the pompadour
and the fcatheredgc yen find no
dandruff to dust, bring back the
scalp itself at your belt and hang
it high on the walls of Angier

Duke!
THE CHANTICLEER

EDITORIAL
THE TEAM
Friday sees the opening of the
basket-ball season, and the appearance of the men who have been
working hard for tlie perfecting
of a finished scoring machine that
i n endurance and skill will he
capable of adequately representing
the College. Varsity athletics can
never be successful without long
and arduous preparation; the recently closed class series is the
best! assurance that material for
college teams is being developed
to take the place of that which
drops out yearly.
Also those who take no active
part in athletics but who are merely well-wishers and supporters
have their first opportunity of performing their part of the task of
making a good team. Compared
to the long, hard road of training
necessary for finished players the
supporting caste of rooters has a
ridiculously simple task—attendance, encouragement, and interest, seemingly nothing and in reality almost all, at once the superficial and the essential.

T H E CiriiONicxE is printing in
another column an account of the
financial status of the Chanticleer
as it is after the work of two years.
The history of the publication is
fairly well known, but a knowledge
of all the facts in the.ease is essen>
tial to a proper analysis of tbe
present standing of the work.
Three years ago there was set on
foot a movement to establish here
college annual. The movement was
supported hy a large number of
students, and the financial responsibility was undertaken by an organization cf organizations which
;ed to assume certain proportions of tbe burden of any possible
deficit. I n its first year the work
on the book was delayed hy the
fact that there were so m a n y details of preliminary arrangement
to he cleared away that there was
all too .short a time for the editorial
and business managements to do
their work. However, a hook was
published which was highly creditable to the College and whieh demonstrated the fact that there was
sufficient literary and artistic talent in the student body to undertake ilie publication of an annual.

The business ond of the first volume was not so successful as had
been hoped, however, and despite
hard work on the part of the managers, the Board was faced at the
end of its first year and the opening of its second with a deficit of
something over six hundred dollars. Before another volume eonld
be issued this amount had to be
paid off or satisfactory arrangements made to take care of it and
the result was that the actual work
on the second issue was delayed
by the same causes that had operated in the first instance. T e t under such difficulties as these, the
organizations that had backed the
publication rallied and raised tlie
To the team then, because it necessary sums.
represents a work of patriotism
as well as an exhibition of manly
With the possibility of the secsport, is due a larger measure of ond issue there came also the probencouragement, if it wins all the ability of its financial success or
games, so much the more cause to failure and after much hesitation
rejoice, but no more cause to sup- the determination was finally
To lose one's self in something
bigger than self is perhaps as sure
a means as can well be employed
of finding one's real athletes, debaters, writers, who by their work
for student interests as part of the
College come to a forgetfulness of
personal interests in tbe larger interest of serving the College, derive a benefit even greater than
that of any technical skill they may
acquire in the practice of their
a r t ; and if in the end there results
a broader or a finer self as the result of losing that self then the
work, whatever its nature, has abundantly justified itself.

COMMENTS

In Business for the Student

Elon may be able to defeat the
basket-ball team but she can't defeat the team and band

E v e r y t h i n g in School Supplies, A t h l e t i c Goods (Spalding
and D. & M . ) , Kodaks and Supplies, Pennant. 1 ,, B a n n e r s ,
Postals and Pictures, T y p e w r i t e r s and Office Devices.
mm-—•• PICTURE F R A M E S M A D E TO ORDER twm=mm

'eg says that " I t is beautiful to
* in Life's m o r n i n g ; " there are
few College men who think so just
at this time of the year.

Durham Book & Stationery Co.
M. E. NEWSOM, Jr. (Class 1905). Manager

H e who would climb high in tlie
English department must walk
slowly, not play, and never rest.
The time has come for freshmen
to count the intervening minutes
before the Christmas holidays begin.
The most recent novelty along
the tonsorial line is a lawn mower
for the beard. I t would be a paying proposition for the College
Barber Shop to invest in one at an
early date, as members of a certain
class may soon realize that mustaches are transitory ornaments,
destined to meet with severe disapproval on the morn of Dec. 25.
Ts tlie Stygion blackness of the
descent from the gymnasium balcony intended as a hint to hesitant
couples or a possible death trap ?
Its possibilities for either are
equally evident.
The Athletic Council continues
to regard its transactions too devious or too holy for the average
lay ear. Is it a monopoly or only
a close corporation ?
reached to undertake the task
again. I n this instance also the
session was almost half gone before
any actual work could be done and
as a result the second Chanticleer
did not appear until almost commencement time. Chronic depletion of pocketbooks after the drain
of nine mouths operated to lessen
the number of copies that were sold
and a resulting condition was that
the managers were forced to pay
for over a third of the number of
copies they printed, and yet were
unable to dispose of them, although
there were plenty of men who
would have hern willing to buy if
they had been able to do so.
The report of tbe business manager just made public reveals the
fact that even though a loss of three
'hundred, dollars was sustained
through inability to market all the
product, and even though an old
deficit of six hundred dollars was
paid during the course of the same
year, still the present deficit
amounts to a comparatively small
sum, and in view of the fact that
a larger number of organizations
are interested and the burden is
more widely distributed in the pres
ent instance, is still smaller. This
report T H E CHRONICLE regards as
a distinct achievement, and on the
basis of it believes that the publi(Continued on Page Three)

I THE ROYALL & BORDEN CO. I
MAIN STREET, DURHAM, N. C.
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When

a Young

Man—

Opens a savings accouni with ihis bank, he may
have Just reached Ihe turning point in his career.
In any event, the account is likely to make him
more manly, more independent, more self-reliant.
T H E F I D E L I T Y B A N K , Durham,
North
Capital and Surplus,
:
$550,000.00

Caroi

Patterson Bros. Comp'y j
QUALITY AND PRICES GUARANTEED—EVERYTHING
GOOD TO EAT

I

",\1y! Great Stuff!'

THOMAS DRUG CO.
WEST DURHAM

'rinity Seal Pins
T and
Rings now
in stock.

SNIDER-WILCOX-FLETCHER CO.
POUNDED IN 1838

CHARTERED 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
An institution of education intensely devoted to developing men. Its graduates are everywhere successful and fill important pnsilions in all lines ofi
work. They occupy places of honor and dignity in church and state, and
ably and prominently represent their state in the national government. A
college supplied with ample resources to provide the best education. More
than a million dollars recently added to its endowment. A wide range ofi
courses.
Necessary expenses of the student moderate. No increase in tuition
charges within twenty-five years.
For catalogue and illustrated booklet address
R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation, Durham, N. C.

TRINITY PARK SCHOOL
ESTABLISHED
381)8
Location excellent. Equipment first-class. Well-trained Faculty of successful
experience. Special care of the health of the students. An instructor in each
dormitory to supervise living conditions of boys under his care. Excellent
Hbary and gymnasium f.icilities. Large athletic fields. Fall term opens September 11. For Illustrated Catalogue address:
W. W. PEELE, HEADMASTER,

- DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

Are the strongest partisans
for just the sort of Young
Men's Styles in Clothes we
are featuring this season. Smart, Snappy, Shape-retaining
Models in Soft Roll English, Norfolk, and Varsity Suits

BANNER
WoodrowWilson CHAMPIONSHIP
FOR BEST RACE WORK

COLLEGE BOYS

TELLS US THAT

Eternity is not Future, but

PRESENT
THERE IS IN EVERY TRANSACTION OF LIFE A LINE THAT
CjpNNECTS WITH ETERNITY!
This statement was made with reference to making provision for the
FUTURE which will some day be the
PRESENT.
The methods of a SUCCESSFUL
man are worthy of Emulation.

H o w e v e r if
You Want to Spend Your Money for
High Living TODAY, and expect your
family to support you TOMORROW,
DON'T INSURE

Otherwise
Let us tell you about our special 20
payment policy that becomes paid up
in 16 years.

Atlantic Life Insurance Co.

GARRETT GETS CUP FOR PERFECT SCORE. CO.MAN A N D GOFORTH ALSO R E W A R D E D
In the recent hare and hound
races, the East of which was run
nil'' Friday, the Seniors forged out
ahead by twenty-five points, and
hence tho coveted banner goes to
llie team representing 1914. This
is tin1 second event that this class
lias won so far in track work, and
Aa- -|>irii(lid work of Garrett, who
made a perfect score ; is largely
responsible for the Senior victory.
Coman, for the IS ophon lores, conies
next with 47.50, and Goforth,
Junior, who eame out with the total
score of 44.50 points, was also
largely responsible for his class
total. All three of the above-mentioned mvn will ho awarded trophy
cups for their individual work.
The following are the respective
class score.-.: Seniors 125, Juniors
05.0, Sophomores, 90.50, and
Freshmen 48.

NORTON-JOHN SON CO.
Tlie hare and hound races were
Durham, N. C.
Trust Building
established three years ago and
Phone 1045
bave now become a permanent annual event.

Wright
& Ditson

.1

Fall and Winter Catalogue Mailed on Request
For superior articles for all athletic
sports insist upon those bearing the
Wright & Ditson Trade Mark
UNIFORMS, SWEATERS, JERSEYS
for
Foot Bali—Basket Ball—Hockey
All Winter Sports
WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
New York
Chicago San Francisco
Providence Cambridge
Worcester

Durham Floral Nursery
(HIBBERD)

CARNATIONS
ROStS
Floral Design and Iecoration a Specialty. 210 Jones St. Phone 236
"Little Solomon" Brower, Rep.

SOUTHERN
RA LWAY
Premier Carrier of the South
REACHES
"THE L A N D OF T H E SKY"
The Beautiful Mountains of Western North Carolina
THE CLIMATE IS PERFECT THE
YEAR ROUND, AFFORDING
THE BEST ALL-YEARROUND VACATION DISTRICT IN AMERICA
Southern Railway System embraces
territory offering unusually attractive
and remunerative places for investments in agriculture, fruit culture, farming and manufacturing.
Exceptional Opportuntiy Offered
Home Seekers wishing to make investigation.
For complete details communicate
M. V. RICHARDS
Land and Industrial Agent
WASHINGTON, D. C.
J. O. JONES, T. P. A., Raleigh, N. C.
R. H. DeBUTTS, D. P. A., Charlotte, N. C.
S. II. HARDWICK, P. T. M., Washington, D. C.
H. F. CARY, G. P. A., Washington,
D. C.

Fine A r t P h o t o g r a p h s
Special Rates to Students

HITCHCOCK'S STUDIO
Opposite Courthouse

ATHLETIC COUNCIL
Elected Sixteen Assistants
The Athletic Council had its
second meeting for the year last
Wednesday night. Much of the
discussion centered around the
granting of passes and sweaters
lo men making varsity teams. A
set of by-laws were drawn u p and
passed upon : and it is understood,
ihal: the concessions desired by the
" T " men we.re granted.
One notable change in t i e wearing <il' " T ' s " was passed. Instead
of nmnairors wearing a T in common with the actual team men,
they are to have a small M attached.
The following assistants to the
managers were elected:
Sophomores—Secrest,
Dalton,
Cannon, Hayes. Council, Wilson,
Matton, Ring, C. V., Britt, G. W.
Freshmen—'3iayes,
Bennett,
Ruff, Smith, Arendell, McKinnon, A.. Britt, -7. TT.
LINE-UP OF COLLEGE BAND
Opening Public Appearance Friday .
Tlie Trinity College Band, containing more pieces and with better prospects than any similar organization in lite state, will assist
in the inauguration of the varsity
basketball season F r i d a y night in
tbe set-to with Elon College.
Regular practices have heen
held, new instruments received,
rapid improvement shown and
places
awarded
as
follows:
Cornets, Larkin and A r t h u r ; Alto
Horn. Arendell and John R i n g ;
Trombones, Creekmore and Wilkerson ; Clarinets, Lewis and Walker ; Bass Horn, Clay R i n g ; Baritone Horn, Story- Bass Drum, K.
Af. P a t t o n ; Kettle Drum, W. S.
Lee.
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
The Athena Society at its last
meeting gave a program suitable
to the Christmas spirit.
Hiss
Laura Tillett road Eugene Field's
'•The First Christmas Tree," Miss
Ella Cox read a poem and Aliss
Estelle Blowers an original essay
on " T h e Origin of Christmas
Carols."
Several fountain pens which
have been taking a few days vacation in West Durham have returned to their original owners in J a r vis Hall and will resume their
regular work at once.

$10.00 to $40.00
Smart Dressers look to this Store for the NEWEST of
Everything in Clothing, Hats and Furnishings.
W. A. THORNE
College Rep.

j^kdeAet^Mug*
DURHAM,

N. C

FRATERNITY DINNER
T h e memhers of the local chapter
of the Sigma P h i Epsilon fraternity were hosts to their friends
at a most enjoyable dinner at the
Country Club last Saturday night
An informal dinner in seven courses was served between 7:30 and
10 :30, being the first social event
of such a nature held at the Club.
Those present were Edgar Bundy wilh Miss Claudia Lewis; John
Sledge with -Miss Kate Northrop,
of Wilmington; Trunk Ellis with
Aliss Elise Lloyd; Warner Evans
with Miss Lucy Wright; Linton
Pridgen with Miss Mildred Turner ; Robt. Matthews with Aliss
aVlice Kiser of Salisbury; E . E .
Shore with Miss Willietta E v a n s ;
J . E . Kanipe with Aliss I r m a
T a p p ; Pierce Johnson with Aliss
Joleit Isley; D . TL Fuller with
Mi-s Katherine Thomas; R a y
Bond with Aliss Mildred Sinclair;
II. C. Isley with Aliss R u t h Fallon.
Chaperones: Dr. and Airs. F .
C. Brown; Dr. and Airs. W. K.
Boyd.
THE CH.\NTICLEER
(Continued from page two)
cation of the Chanticleer should
be continued. I t has endeared itself to the larger part of the student hody and its merit is recognized.
The 1 i terary side of the last issue
showed an even more distint advance than did the financial., and
is proof positive that there is
abundant talent for such a work.
YET

even with these things in mind it
must certainly be stated that the
Chanticleer has, not received quite
as unmeasured support as it has
deserved, and the College as a
whole should be more united in
the question before the publication
can attain its perfect possibilities.
T H E CAUSES

of financial distress in the two previous instances have been due, it
appears, to the following facts:
Too many copies have been, left
on the hands of the managers.
Too many bad debts have remained on the books, and
Both of these have been caused
by Ihe late appearance of the
books.
T H E REMEDIES

for these deficits have already been
found by the managers, first in the
decision to p r i n t only those copies
actually subscribed for in advance,
and second in the requirement that
all so-called "mushroom" organizations shall pay in advance for their
space.
Tho danger of a late appearance
of the publication is now too well
realized to allow a repetition of
the mistake, and the staff already
at work can insure success chiefly
by its assiduity.
T H E CHRONICLE feels, therefore, that if it is in any way possible, the Chanticleer should be
.again started on its course, and
calls on the student body as a whole

THE SMOOTHEST
TOBACCO
C E E the singer full of glee piping up! See
*^ the pipe full of Velvet helping out!
Velvet, the finest of leaf—aged over two years—
toned down—mellowed—fit for " P r e x i e "
himself. T i m e alone can eliminate all harshness—bring about real smoothness a n d
develop the taste that's good. W h e n
exams, loom up and uncertainty is
ripe—a tin of Velvet will help
concentration and study—il
smooth! A t all dealers.
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O n e ounce bags,
5 c, convenient ior
cigarette smokers

Boys

Give y o u r L a u n d r y t o
HR. R. n . JOH NSTON, Ajrt.
M o d e l S t eNUMBtiR
a m ONE-NINE-SIX
Laundry
R. J. TEAGUE, H. D.
B. W. FASSETT. H. D.

to give its interest to a work that
is certainly not one of merely a
personal or factional benefit.

Practice limited to Diseases of the
Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat, and to
1
T H E CHEONICXE establishes this Fitting Glasses.
Rooms: 300, 301, 302 Duke Building.
wed; a department which may and
which may not become a permanent part of its weekly make-up.
This department is established Headquarters for
largely to remedy a defect in the
SHOES, TRUNKS,
editorial columns caused by the
Bags and Suit Cases
lack of those contributions to the
"Our pleasure is in pleasing you'
modern newspaper known usually
as squibs. This department will
be open to the entire staff of T H E
CHRONICLE and also to any students of the College who may feci
interested therein. So long as conHeadquarters for
I
tributions of merit arc submitted,
the department will be continued
College Boys' Reading 1
under the direction of the Editor
Lamps, Flashlights,
t
and the Chief of Staff, but.will be
Drop Cords, Etc.
?
summarily abolished if it fails to
justify its own existence.

Burch-Gorman Co.

Elliott Electric Co. I

I

The Lake Mohonk Conference,
on [international Arbitration, offers
three prizes for essays submitted
by eollege students. One prize of
$100 is offred to the male undergraduate who submits the best essay on Internationa] Arbitration,
and two prizes, one of $200 and
one of $100, are offered to the undergraduate woman students who
write the best essays on International Beace.

Electrical Bldg., W. Main St.

t

|
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PATRONIZE THE

Martin SL Leach Barber Shop
104 Main Street
SEND HER

Z5l)£ <Tl)ronicU
FOR CHRISTMAS

INTERESTING

JUNIORS A G A I N W I N N E R S
(Continued from P a g e One)

ANOKA^w

ARROW

^(COLLAR
Clnett, Peabody & Co., I n c .

Makers

the J u n i o r rooters took charge of
the ceremony.
The opposing teams lined u p
as follows:
Seniors: Secrest, 1. f., Murray,
r. f., ( 2 ) ; Holt, c , ( 2 ) ; Pleasants,
r. g., (9) ; Kyland, 1. g„ ( 2 ) .
S o p h o m o r e . Mills, 1. f.; Rone,
r. f., ( 2 ) ; Matton, c , ( 7 ) ; Ferrell, r. g., ( 2 ) ; W a l l a c e ] , g.
Referee, C h e r r y ; scorer, Bagley ; timekeeper, Professor R. N.
Wilson; time of halves, 20 minutes.
FHTDAT'S G A M E

In a game featured by fast ac("iir.ite passing and guarding tlie
juniors defeated the freshmen last
F r i d a y night by the score of 27-10.
This game closed the season for
the freshmen and p u t the juniors
in the lead.
W h e n D o w n Town, Meet Your
The first half was begun with a
F r i e n d s at the Trinity Boys*
goal by Hawfield, followed soon
Headquarters
by two field shots for the freshmen. F o r the remainder of the
half the juniors had a decided adBEST IN T H E S T A T E
vantage, closing the period with six
successive goals.
Anderson, A .
R., a n d J e n k i n s did stellar work
each
getting
three
field
goals. The
77IELCOJV1E!
W
T R I N I T Y B O Y S score for the half ended 17-6 for
the juniors.

ROYAL

IWake O u r S t o r e Your Store
Everylhing Kepi in An Up-lo-Bale Drug Store

C. E. King & Sons

HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS

FOR MEN

m
KUPPENHEIMER SUITS
STETSON HATS
MADE TO ORDER SUITS
WALK-OVER SHOES
ECLIPSE SHIRTS

T.J.Lambe, Sens & Co.
119 W e s t M a i n S t r e e t
Established 28 Y e a r s

B.

HARRIS

Merchant Tailor to
Ladies and Gentlemen

fl

a-hl. T.J. Umbc,Soiis&.

C l e a n i n g , Altering and Repairing
Phone 10SS

108 Corcoran Sire

HOLLADAY STUDIO
H I G H

G R A D E

PHOTOGRAPHY

NEW

YORK

Shoe Shine Parlors
105 C h u r c h

ALL

SHINES

Street

FIVE

CENTS

OLD H A T S M A D E N E W

Durham Cigar Store
Building

R E D MAIN C O L L A R S
ONYX HOSIERY

MARKHAM-HARRIS COMPANY
Tailors, Furnishers and Hatters
CHARLES BAGLEY, College R e p .

CARRINGTON^ROGERS

DRUG

COMPANY

%
*

(Christmas " P r e s e n t s
Nunnally's Fine Candies a n d
Van L i n d l e y ' s C u t F l o w e r s

Tor

E L L I S , S T O N E & CO.

Xmas

WELCOME,

r

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

All M a i l O r d e r s H a v e S p e c i a l A t t e n t i o n
A g e n t s for W a r n e r ' s a n d T h o m p s o n ' s Glove=Fitting
C o r s e t s , I*. C e n t e m e r i Kid G l o v e s , a n d K a y s e r Silk
— Gloves, " O n y x " Hosiery, and M e r o d e U n d e r w e a r

BOYS!

COMPLETE LINE OF FRUITS,
SMOKES, CANDIES

C. J. PICKETT

1

T h e B r i c k S t o r e , E d g e of C a m p u s

Automobiles For Hire
L. A. M A R S H A L L
At

Five

Points

State Mutual Policies are Best
See SPARGER, Trust Building

Automobile Co.

P H O N E 1000

Eastman Kodaks and Kodak Supplies,Whitman's Candies
MAIN STREET PHARMACY

{A)-

DR. L A P R A D E

|
*>

SNEED^UMSTEAD COMPANY
See «s in our new store. N e w sanitary fountain used.

r the G o o d s "

F r e s h m e n : Smith, McKinnon,
c.; Lindsey, r. g.. ( 4 ) ; LeGrand,
I. f.: Woatherly, 1. g.', ( 4 ) ; and
Martin, r. g., ( 2 ) .
SPOKE

The Y. M. C. A. was addressed
laat Wednesday night by D r . W.
T. Laprade who discussed the various phases of student problems
in college life.

R

E M E M B E R t h e Goodyear
R e p a i r S y s t e m m a k e s old
Shoes like n e w ones.

I u dealing with student probThe Electric Shoe Shop
lems the commonplace things
W. H. BUTLER, Prop.
ought first to attract our atention. ^ 0 9 E. Main, Opp. Courthouse
One should realise the importance
of spending four years at college
in the most pliable part of one's
POSITIVELY THE BEST
life so that the most good m a y be
PICTURES I N TOWN. W E
derived from it. These are years
ARE WILLING F O R YOU TO
of foundation, in whieh the foundaBE THE JUDGE.
DROP I N
SOMETIME
AND LET U S
tion of character is livid.
SHOW YOU
Students trying to go through
college in the very easiest way with
the least amount of effort expended
get no real good from trying to deTHE PHOTO PLAY HOUSE
ceive professors. They are trying
to deceive the professors without
tlieir knowing it.
I n college days men should look
to their faith and see that i t is
strong enough to tie themselves to |
Make our drug store |
If it is weak they sliould think out
| your drug store. A f
what they really do believe and tie
cordial welcome
|
to that. I n this each m a n should |
be perfectly honest with himself.
awaits you.
|

P r a y e r s should be the expression
of what is meant, not a mere form.
EVERYTHING FOR
Too often prayer forms are said
THE SMOKER
while the speaker docs not realize
H. M A H L E R K R A M E R , Mgr. what he is saying.
Opposite Trust

Made-to-Measure Suits
from S>18.50 up.

D R U G
S T O R E
Is the Place io Get Your

Line up, and points scored: juniors: Jenkins, c. ( 8 ) ; Anderson,
r. f, (10) ; Carver, 1. f., ( 1 ) ;
Brown, 1. g., ( 4 ) ; and Hawfield,
>•• g;

wants individuality in his
c l o t h e s a s w e l l a si nh i s
Furnishings. W e have both

I Cor. M a n g u m a n d Parrish S t s . f

Haywood & Boone's

McKinnon was sub,-;tituted for
Smith at centre for the Freshmen
in the second half. Two freshmen
goals at the beginning of this period gave rise to shortlived hopes
for '17's rooters, but the team failed to score again. The juniors ended the game with four goals thrown
without a break.
I n this half
Weatherly had plenty of speed and
n.rgro!=*iveness, but seemed unable
io pocket the*ball many times.
The freshmen relied largely on
long shots, although at times their
team work was good. The guarding of Martin for the freshmen and
Hawfield for the j u n i o r s is worthy
of special mention.

The College Man

(SUCCESSORS)

I
|

CAFE

Glad t o H a v e Y o u W i t h U s

HAYWOOD

CHANGES

Changes of interest to the College in the D u r h a m Methodist appointments for the coming year
are; Rev. L. P . Howard comes to
Memorial Church to succeed Rev.
G. F . Smith, who goes to Flizazbeth City. Rev, H . M . North,
comes from Edenton Street, Raleigh to be presiding elder of the
Durham District. Both of these
are alumni of the College, M r .
North having also served as Headmaster of the P a r k School for several years.
Rev. C. B . Culbreth goes to
Epworth Church; Raleigh, and is
succeeded a t Mangum Street by
Rev. C. J . Harrell. B . B . Slaughter is succeeded by Rev. R. E . Atkinson, and E . C. Durham takes
L D Haynian's place at Lakewood
Park.
Rev, W. A. Cade, '13, goes this
year to Newbern as junior preacher, and Daniel Lane to Lillington
Circuit.
|

There are a hundred or
m o r e varieties b e c k o n i n g
to y o u from e v e r y s m o k e
shop b u t t h e r e is only o n e
that is
" Distinctively

Individual"

the p u r e s t and b e s t of tobaccos—delightful flavor
—mild a n d s a t i s f y i n g !
Y o u r college c h u m .

EDISONIA

.:•

1 Rexall Pharmacy I
|
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Gr.

*
Johnston's Fine Candies

ajt-jg,^^,;,.;. .

o, p . Paaiaffica

*
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mid in this country than any other cigarette I

